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The story
begins...

... in 1873 when five brothers
called Nicolson donated money
to help establish a school. One
brother, Alexander Morrison
Nicolson, is considered the
school’s founder. He was
tragically killed, at the age of
thirty-three, by an explosion
onboard a ship in Shanghai
harbour. He left almost £2000
in his will to found a school
in his home town “for the
education and rearing of
destitute children”. It was a
deeply profound and generous
act which still resonates across
the years.
The only part that remains of
the original school, then called
The Nicolson Institution, is
the Clock Tower. Over the
years many new buildings were
added, from the Francis Street
building (now the museum) in
1896 to the English/History
Block in 1989.
Under the leadership of Mr
WJ Gibson (1894-1925), the
school began sending senior
pupils straight to university
and the school became one
of the leading Scottish state

secondaries. One of the main
figures in the school’s history, he
set up many initiatives, especially
in the field of science.
At present, we send around
100 senior pupils to university
every year with many more
going into further education
colleges, training and the world
of work. We are right at the
forefront of the most recent
educational developments and
are now a truly comprehensive
school, catering for all levels of
ability and allowing all pupils to
develop their full potential. Our
former pupils in every corner
of the world are proud to say
they attended The Nicolson
Institute.

The new Nicolson Institute is
being built on the site of the
original school. However, older
parts of the school such as the
Technical Block (1910) and
Matheson Hall (1904) will be
retained.
We look forward to upholding
the ideals of the school
motto ‘Sequamur’ in our new
surroundings. ‘Sequamur’ is a
shortening of the Latin phrase
meaning, “Let us follow the
best of examples.”
Mr I Sinclair

Check
mate!

On Saturday 24th March 13
pupils from the Nicolson
Institute Chess Club went to
Inverness to compete in the
2012 Keith Hoban Memorial
Trophy.
More than 70 young people
from all over the north-east
of Scotland took part and
the Nicolson pupils did very
well. Gwion ap Rheinallt, 13,
came third overall, and Finlay
Smith, 12, won a medal in the
junior section.
For many of the pupils it was
their first chess tournament
and they were complimented
on their politeness and
gamesmanship. The group
had received sponsorship
from the Scottish Junior
Chess Educational Trust,
which helped with the costs
of travel.
For more details on the
tournament, visit www.nejca.
co.uk.

Turas Sgàladail
Chuir sgoilearan bhon chiad bhliadhna a tha fileanta anns a’
Ghàidhlig seachad oidhche ann an Ionad Sgàladail air a’ mhìos
seo còmhla ri ceathrar fhileantach bhon t-siathamh bliadhna.
Chòrd an turas air leth math riutha’s iad a’ faighinn cothrom a dhol
an sàs ann an iomadh spòrs agus cur-seachad leithid: coiseachd
nam beann, geamaichean, dannsa an rathaid, cèilidh, a bhith
cleachdadh bogha agus saighead agus a’ sporghail suas abhainn
ann am Màraig.
Bha an t-sìde sònraichte math agus na sgoilearan deònach
feuchainn air dùbhlan sam bith a dheidheadh a thoirt dhaibh. Bha
e na mhisneachd mhòr don na h-inbhich a bha an urra riutha cho
dealasach sa bha iad a thaobh a bhith a’ bruidhinn na Gàidhlig
anns a h-uile suidheachadh. Bu mhath leotha fhèin agus leis an
sgoil an cothrom seo a ghabhail gus taing a thoirt do Chomunn
na Gàidhlig, LHYCA agus CnES airson an turais seo a chur air
dòigh.
Visit www.nicolsoninstitute.org.

PARIS: NOUS VOILÀ!

On y va!: the band take up arms to show Paris what they can do.

This summer on June 30th
there are two musical groups
heading to Paris to perform at
Eurodisney: the school band
and the fiddle group. These
groups were separate before,
but now they are joining for
the Paris trip to create more
effective pieces.
The musicians are well prepared
thanks to an hour of band
rehearsals every Thursday after
school and performing at many
school and community events.
According to Mhairi Parker,
“We will have extra rehearsals
nearer to the date [of the
trip].”
They have been working very
hard towards this trip. They had
to audition by being recorded
playing their prepared pieces.

The recordings were then sent
off to Paris to the Eurodisney
Magical Music Days committee.
After a long wait, they received
a positive response and are
now going to be performing
at Disneyland as well as other
functions. The school band
played the pieces that they
will play in Paris: Highland
Cathedral, the Radetsky March,
and Sempre Fedelis (a traditional
American Marines hymn).
Music teacher and conductor of
the joint group, Mr G Woods,
said: “They might perform a
piece from Lord of the Rings
or Star Wars…that is, if they
manage to learn it in time!”
When asked about how well
the school band played during
their audition, Mhairi Parker

replied: “It went well. We’ve
done better before, but it was
a good recording. I can’t wait
for the trip now! I’m excited,
because I know it will be fun,
but I’m a bit nervous about it
as well as Paris is a big city.”
The musical group will spend
eight days away. However,
most of these days will be
spent travelling and they will
only spend three full days in
Paris. While they are there they
will stay in a hotel called Mr
Bed, but they will be spending
most of their time playing their
pieces in Disneyland as well as
presenting two shows in parks.
We wish them all the best and
hope they perform well.

a smashing day?
Teachers outraged; students annoyed.

by Anita Markoff S4

Throwing eggs, putting deep heat
on toilet paper: these are only some
of the ways the Sixth Years cast
the school into chaos on their last
day in the Nicolson.
Different opinions have been
expressed on their actions: one
opinion is that they took it too far
and the other opinion is that they
should be allowed to have fun for
their last day.
One side of the argument is
that Sixth Years should not
be allowed to play pranks
on their last day at school.
These pranks damage
clothes and belongings. For
example, the Sixth Years this
year threw eggs, mustard
and marmalade, as well as
other substances, at pupils
and teachers.
Some
teachers
have
complained that the paintwork
on their cars was damaged by
smashed eggs. Several pupils
had to go home to remove these
substances from their clothes
or wash their hair, and some
students’ bags were ruined.
This creates work for pupils,
their parents and for teachers as
well. A teacher commenting on
the situation said, “Residents
nearby were affected as were a
lot of pupils who were covered
in eggs and had to go home.”
Students have also complained,
saying that it was “totally

unacceptable and it shouldn’t
have happened. They took it
too far. Yes, let them have fun it’s their last day - but they took
it too far.”
Also, their pranks create work
for the janitors who have to
clean the school and spend
hours tidying up the mess that
the Sixth Years make. It causes

trouble for the Rector and
teachers who are left to calm the
pandemonium created by the
Sixth Years’ unruly behaviour.
BUT should the tradition be
completely abolished?
Some argue that this is a
tradition that has been kept for
many years and it would not be
right to change it. Others say
that the Sixth Years are entitled
to a day of relaxation because,
after all, they have had to work
in school for thirteen years and
to study hard for exams in order

to achieve their goals.
Now these goals have been
achieved, they deserve one day
where they can do whatever
they want. However, one
teacher states: “I think there
are infinitely better ways to
demonstrate their jubilation at
having left school than wasting
foodstuff in light of the fact
that over a billion people
worldwide are left hungry.”
The Sixth Years could find
some more constructive way
of creating a memorable last
day at school, something
that does not cause concern
to students and staff.
Another teacher suggested:
“If S6 students want to leave
a legacy then they should
resurrect the tradition of
producing a yearbook that
is started in June and printed
the following June... It would
be more satisfying in twenty
years time to flick through the
pages and laugh at the silly
hairstyles than to think back to
the day you wrecked the place
that prepared you for the rest
of your life.”
What about you?
When you get to Sixth Year,
will you be one of the ones
running around with eggs
and water guns?

A special thanks goes to Mrs K Laing for her article writing and editing workshops.

Mathemagicians

“A bit of a genius”: Po Yi Law
Po Yi Law (S3) is an outstanding
student in Maths who has just
sat the Higher exam, while
his classmates work their way
through Standard Grade, and is
now working towards Advanced
Higher.

Maths Challenge, organised
by the UK Maths Trust,
tests the skills of the top
mathematicians in schools
across the country. Most
entries come from private
schools. The best Nicolson
Maths students were given a
paper consisting of multiple
choice
problem-solving
questions requiring mental
arithmetic.

For the past few years he was an
undiscovered talent in Maths; he
worked with the same materials
as everyone in his year group.
When his teachers saw how
quickly and that he used Higher
Maths techniques to complete
his Standard Grade work, they
decided to let him try the Higher
course. He sailed through
the prelim, scoring 100%. He
clearly has a natural talent, and,
amazingly, says: “I found the
Higher work and exam easy.”
When asked how much time he
spends on Maths every day, he
replied: “I look up new things
sometimes, but usually I just go
on with my life as usual; I don’t
spend any time on Maths.”

He was not nervous about the
Maths exams, and explained: “I
enjoy Maths. I wouldn’t say it
is fun, but I enjoy doing it and
don’t find it difficult.”
Po Yi moved to Lewis from
China when he was still a young
child, just four years old, and has
become part of the community
here. He says that “there has
been no problem with racism.”
He is an extraordinary student
and his Maths teacher refers
to him as “a bit of a Maths
genius.”
It takes exceptional skill to take
a Higher in Maths in S3, but to
find it easy as well and to begin
Advanced Higher in third year
is sheer brilliance.

The Nicolson students all
did extremely well with four
Bronze, four Silver and three
Gold cerifticates being won
by S2 pupils and four Bronze,
one Silver and a further Gold
being won by S1 pupils.
Ian Martin (S1) and Gwion
Ap Rheinallt (S2) achieved
the highest marks in the year,
and Gwion was awarded Best
in School. He also made it

into the Maths Olympiad,
an advanced Maths exam,
which lasts two hours and
where he needs to show his
full working. Only the top
one percent are accepted
into the Olympiad, so this is
quite an achievement. Mr A
Mackay also said: “He could
easily manage S4 Credit this
year if allowed.” Gwion
should be congratulated on
his hardworking attitude and
skill in the subject.
Considering the competition
covered the whole of the UK,
the students did very well to
enter even if they did not win,
but a special commendation
goes to the students who
came away with certificates.

Ailsa Maclachlan and Catriona Rennie edited the N.I. Sun.

ready steady bake

A new fast food, developed by four Nicolson The White Chocolate and Apple Cakes were
pupils, will soon be on supermarket shelves chosen as the winning entry by the Nicolson
near you. Stag Bakeries challenged all S2 pupils staff and they went forward to the grand
in Lewis to develop
final at Stag Bakeries.
a new ‘Food to Go’
They then met stiff
product. The White
competition
from
Chocolate and Apple
products developed
Cakes,
produced
by Back, Shawbost,
by Rachel Maciver,
Lionel and Sgoil nan
Darrah
Mackenzie,
Loch!
Mark Macdonald and
However, after the
Alex Macdonald, won
tasting panel at Stag
top prize.
Bakery
considered
Groups of pupils
appearance,
taste,
Winners: Rachel, Darrah, Mark and Alex.
conducted research to look for a gap in the originality and work content, the Nicolson
market, carrying out surveys to discover popular group were announced as the overall winners.
flavours and investigating different methods of The winning group and their class are heading
cake making. Products were baked, tasted and to the bakery to see their cakes produced in
evaluated. Improvements were made, costings bulk and launched to be sold to the public.
completed, ingredients sourced, advertising Watch out for this new and exciting product
posters made and nutritional content calculated. from Stag Bakery!

There’s been a murrrderr

The Forensics elective involved learning about the main
techniques used to identify evidence at crime scenes and
how it is used to convict suspects of the alleged crime.
The pupils learned about DNA, fingerprinting, blood
spatter, powder analysis and evidence collection. They
developed analytical skills and enhanced their powers of
perception. In the final week of the elective, they put all
of these skills together when they had to analyse a whole
crime scene and use the evidence to bring in a suspect for
further questioning.
Taryn Toovey, John Rowlands and Gavin Macleod were the N.I. Sun Production team.

Take A Hike
On the 31st May, ten pupils,
two members of staff from
Outdoor Education and two
teachers (from Music and
P.E) climbed the Clisham.
The group hired a bus and
headed off to scale the
mountain. They climbed it
for enjoyment, exercise and
the experience.
The Clisham is tall and steep
at various points. They found
a breathtaking view of North
Uist and Skye at the top.
The atmosphere was filled
with different emotions,
ranging from hyper to tired,
happy to grumpy.
One group, who had done
the walk before, rushed up to
the top whilst another group,
who hadn’t been on the
walk before, took their time
in order to take in the view
ascending to the top.
By the time they got to the
summit, most of the group
were tired and ate their lunch
whilst enjoying the scenery
before heading back downto
the bus.
On the way down, they
did not have to stop to rest
because gravity did most of
the work.

Why did you take part?

Wanted to challenge myself.

What part did you enjoy most?
Everything.

Where did you walk to?

To the top of the Clisham.

What part didn’t you enjoy?
None of it.

Is there anything you would
like to add?
No.

Joe Macleod S1

Murron Harrison and Ruth Martin were the N.I. Sun Photographers.

Media Pupils Go NORTH
S4 Creative Digital Media pupils got to see themselves on screen
at the goNORTH Celtic Media Festival in Inverness.
The class had worked with local director (and former Nicolson
teacher) Roddy Maclean to come up with a film on the topic of
literacy for the BBC and Screen-HI. They chose to share their
own experiences on how literacy issues affect their lives and took
on various roles during the production process.
The film’s producer, Screen-HI’s Amanda Millen, invited them
across to a screening of their finished film alongside others made
by young people across Scotland. At the festival they attended
workshops on the Music and Media industries, caught up with
Roddy and even squeezed in a trip to the cinema.

How did you feel at first about working on set, carrying the Overall, what have you gained
the film project?
equipment, setting up the from the experience?

CW: Sceptical. I didn’t want to
be in front of the camera.
RK: Excited about it being for
the BBC.
How did you feel talking
about your own concerns with
literacy?

RK: A bit nervous about talking
personally in front of the class
about how I deal with dyslexia.
CW: It was a way to get things
off my chest, like when you
have a rant about something.
What did you enjoy about the
process of making the film?

AM: Everything.
CW: I loved the camera work.
Two of my photos were used
in the final film.
CE: I enjoyed the labour:

camera and helping everyone AM: A lot.
JR: Confidence: letting the film
out.
What did you think of the trip be shown and standing up in
to goNORTH Media Festival? front of the camera. At first I
JR: To be honest, I thought it was terrified of other classes
was going to be low budget and seeing it and what they would
pretty rubbish, with Macdonalds think of it, but there have been
every day, but it turned out to no negative comments and I
be a lot better than I expected. am not scared of who I am.
CW: I thought it was relaxed Any final words?
CE: I wouldn’t mind doing
and fun and enjoyable . . .
something like this in the future,
AM: . . . and free.
maybe going into the Media
How did you feel about the
business if I have the chance.
screening of your film?
CW: It was a fantastic
RK: My heart started
opportunity to network, to meet
thumping and I put my hood
people, to see how difficult
up to hide myself, scared of
it is to get into the Media
being criticised...
industry and I’d do it again in a
JR: ...but we got the biggest
heartbeat.
clap after the film finished.

Watch their film now at: http:// www. bbc.co.uk/ programmes/p00k13tf/clips
Anita Markoff was the N.I. Sun Feature Writer.

Duke Of Edinburgh

The school is now in its second
year of running the Duke of
Edinburgh Award. Mrs J Fox
in Geography is in charge
of running the group which
has over 40 pupils from S3 to
S5 who are completing their
Bronze and Silver levels. The
expedition season is well under
way with small groups heading
out into the wilds of North
Harris to complete overnight
hiking trips. This has seen
them camping on a beach next
to Loch Chrabhadail near

Huisinis and next to Corrie
Lochan Chleistir high up in the
Harris hills. They have had to
deal with cold nights, midges
and heavy packs (often because
they have brought too much
food!).

PUPIL
PROFILE

Eleanor Smith (S4) is an
exceptional pupil with a flair
for sports. She captained her
team to win the Under 15-girls
Scottish Cup in football
and Under 15-girls Brewen
Dolphine Bowl in rugby.
Her latest acheivement is with
the girls’ football team, where
she played central defence in
the North of Scotland finals,
which they won too.
She says herself that her
favourite part of the game
was when Amy Shirkie scored
the penalty to win.
Her dedication to football
shows with her training four
days a week with Coach Miss
CA Macleod, and she does
other sports too, including
horse riding.

Under 15 Boys’ SUCCESS

Miss L Mackenzie coached the
North of Scotland Under 15
Boys Champions to victory.
The captain and goalkeeper for
the team was James Macleod
and, according to some of his
teammates, he was brilliant. The
boys were playing against Ellon
Academy in the final and they
won 6-3. Goal scorers in that
game were Andrew Macaulay 2,
Ross Allison 2, Alasdair Maciver
1, and Alasdair Morrison 1.

Rugby Newbies Push To Victory
The Nicolson Institute 67
Bell Baxter High School 19
The Nicolson Institute U15
Girls rugby team travelled to
Murrayfield to compete in the
Brewin Dolphin Bowl Final.
This was to be a memorable day
as the Nicolson Junior Girls’
side had only started playing
rugby in August this year. They
had received lots of help from
the Senior Girls’ squad who
narrowly lost out in their U18
semi-final against a strong
Glasgow/Ayrshire team.
There were some cracking tries.
Eleanor Smith, who picked up
the Player of the Match award,
made a great individual effort
that started from a scrum off
our own try-line where she
picked the ball up from the
back of the scrum and ran the
length of the pitch to score.
The pick of the tries was a
team effort that included the
backs and the forwards working

together. Catriona Rennie
said of their win: “We were
overjoyed. The whole team ran
into the centre of the pitch and
jumped up and down. We soon
realised we looked a bit silly,
but, to be honest, we didn’t
really care!” Mr D Beattie, the
team’s coach, said, “This has

been a fantastic experience for
the girls, one I hope they will
never forget. They are a credit
to the school and to Stornoway
and they should be proud of all
the success they have achieved
so far.”

Matthew Murray and Kayleigh Jacques were the N.I. Sun Reporters.

Mr D Beattie

They shoot...They score

The Under-15 Girls celebrate their championship victory.

When the final whistle blew
for Nicolson Girls in the semifinal of the North of Scotland
competition, huge smiles were
seen across every single one of
the girls’ faces. They had just
beaten Greenwood Academy
(an international team) 5-2,
meaning they were on their way
to the Inverness Caley Thistle
Stadium to play in the finals.
When the big day arrived, the
Nicolson Institute U15 Girls’
football team were aiming to
make history by becoming the
first school from a Scottish
island to win this national
competition. Their opponents
were arch rivals Mintlaw
Academy from Aberdeenshire.
The sun was shining, the pitch
was in good condition and the
supporters who had travelled
out with the Nicolson team in
the morning were in good voice
– the scene was set for what was
to become one incredible final.
The game was tough, and with
still no score at the end of the

game, their victory would now
depend on penalties.
After a few minutes’ rest, the
girls made their way to the
centre circle for the heartwrenching decider. This was it:
the Scottish Shield final to be
decided on penalties.
The penalties proved to be
equally as tight as the game itself
and there was little to separate
the two teams. With Mintlaw
missing their third penalty it
was up to the Nicolson to slot
their fifth and final penalty
away, but the shot hammered
off the crossbar to take it into
sudden death.
The tension was unbearable
for both teams and, with two
more missed penalties from
Mintlaw and one from the
Nicolson, it was up to penalty
taker number 10, Amy Shirkie,
to step up and send her team
into jubilant celebration. Amy
coolly slotted the ball into the
bottom lefthand corner of the
goal and the Nicolson were

crowned Scottish champions.
It was an epic end to a well
-fought final. Eleanor Smith,
Captain and Player of the
Match, stepped forward to
receive the Shield from the
Scottish Schools FA President,
Rod Houston, to the jubilant
cheers of the Nicolson team
and their travelling support.
Miss CA Macleod said of her
team’s victory: “I am so proud
of the girls and what they have
achieved. We have scored 39
goals and only conceded 3
in this competition and have
travelled over 1000 miles up
and down the country fulfilling
each of our fixtures. Our last
two games were particularly
tough and it says a lot about
our girls that they can hold
their own against teams with
Scottish Internationals and
Club players.”
A huge well done to our girls!
Championieeees..!

s1-3 SPORTS
Sports Day was amazing!
Addison won again, but with
Sutherland in a close second.
The weather was great and
everyone enjoyed themselves.
There was so much going on:
we started with a parade around
the running track in our houses,
showing off the posters and
banners that we had made.
Then the fun stuff started.
Not only were there the usual
running races; we were doing
fun competitions as well: fancy
dress, egg and spoon race, sack
race, broomstick challenge,
wheelbarrow race, three-legged
race, agility course, and the tug
of war!
The athletics were great to
watch, with all the top runners
showing off their speed, and
the people that were just
running for fun seemed to
enjoy themselves as well.

Addison
Sutherland
Gibson
Macrae
Forbes

Athletics
329
316
340
300
295

S1-3 Sports Results
Field
Tug o’ War
322
120
292
140
319
70
318
50
256
70

Totals
771
748
729
668
621
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Individual Sports
Champions
Junior (S1/2)
and Intermediate (S3)
S1/2 Girls
S1/2 Boys
S3 Girls
S3 Boys
Abbie Mackay
Alasdair Rigby
Amanda Nicolson
Daniel Amor
Eilidh Macleod
Angus Macdonald
Lorna Latimir
Paul Finlayson
Freya Macleod
Andrew Horne
Kara Hanlon
Owen Inger Gray
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